MOUNT SELWYN SKI TRIP - 2015

Dear Parents/ Carers,

The Mt Selwyn ski trip will take place on **Monday 3rd August, 2015**. The trip is open to students from **Years 4 to 6**. Please indicate below the ski package your child will be taking up and return this form and money to secure your child’s place.

A second trip will be offered on Monday 10th August, 2015 if there is sufficient demand. Please plan for your child to go on trip 1, as trip 2 will only go ahead if there are enough numbers of students wishing to attend.

Megan Gould  
Teacher

Carmel Stuckey  
Principal

My child________________________________ of class________ has permission to participate in the Mt Selwyn Snow Trip on Monday, 3rd August, 2015. Please indicate which package you will be purchasing.

All students attending the ski excursion **MUST bring or hire a helmet** (bike helmets are not suitable). **First time skiers MUST participate in a second lesson** (this is why it is more expensive for first time skiers).

**First Time Skiers:**

- □ Lesson only = $71
- □ Lift + lesson = $91
- □ Lift + lesson + ski hire + helmet = $116
- □ Lift + lesson + ski hire + clothing + helmet = $131

**Returning Skiers:**

- □ Lesson only = $56
- □ Lift + lesson = $76
- □ Lift + lesson + Ski hire + Helmet = $101
- □ Lift + lesson + ski hire + clothing + helmet = $116

Please return this **form** and **money** after **9:00am** on **Monday 15 June, 2015** to secure your child’s place. Places will be filled on first in basis. Do not bring in your forms or money earlier than this date.

My child will be participating in the second ski trip on Monday 10th August - □ Yes □ No

Signed………………………………………… Date……………………

“Together We Learn”
“Together We Learn”